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Wikimed offline medical encyclopedia

The description of Digital World WikiMed - Offline Medical Encyclopedia We offer WikiMed - Offline Medical Encyclopedia 2020-11 APK + OBB file for Android 5.0+ and more. WikiMed - Offline Medical Encyclopedia is a free medical app. It's easy to download and install to your mobile phone. Please note that ApkPlz only shares the original and free apk installer for WikiMed - Offline Medical Encyclopedia
2020-11 APK + OBB without any changes. The average rating is 4.70 out of 5 stars in the playstore. If you want to learn more about WikiMed - Offline Medical Encyclopedia, then you can visit Wikimedia CH Support Center for more information All apps &amp; games here are for private use or personal use only. If an apk download infringes your copyright, please contact us. WikiMed - Offline Medical
Encyclopedia is the property and trademark of the developer Wikimedia CH. Wikipedia's Offline Medical Encyclopedia is the largest collection of health items on Android. If you're in the middle of nowhere in developing countries without access to the Internet or on a boat, you can now access one of the leading and up-to-date medical dictionaries for free. Powered by Kiwix More ads With more than 75,000
medical articles, WikiMed is the largest and most comprehensive collection of health-related articles available in English. It contains content on diseases, medicines, anatomy and sanitation from the famous Wikipedia-free encyclopedia. As an encyclopedic medical dictionary, WikiMed is perfect for practicing physicians, as well as medicine and other health care students. If you're in the middle of nowhere in
developing countries without access to the Internet or on a boat, you can now access one of the leading and up-to-date medical dictionaries for free. Caution: The app requires 1GB of storage, make sure you have enough space and a solid WiFi connection to download! If you have limited storage space, try Wikimed Mini, the lightweight version of WikiMed! AppKiwi is an APK downloader that lives on your
desktop so you can quickly download Android apps to your PC or Mac. It also keeps your APKs in a beautiful library for easy use. AppKiwi was developed with the power of Node.js and NW.js.Huge thanks to the node community. Developer Information Developer Information Developer Information See All Information You Can Also Similar Articles Similar Videos Similar Videos Popular Packages in
Learning New Bundles in Learning Top Apps &amp; Games 1 Google Pay: A safe &amp; helpful way to manage money 0.0 2 ZOOM Cloud Meetings 4.1 3 TikTok 4.6 4 Star Walk 2 Free - Sky Map, Stars &amp; Constellations 4.6 5 Disney+ 4.5 6 Sky®View Lite 4.4 7 HBO Stream HBO, TV, Movies &amp; More 3.5 8 Cash App 4.5 9 Shop: Paket &amp; Bestelltracker 4.8 10 Walmart Shopping &amp;
Lebensmittel 4.3 Top Apps in Medical 1 MyChart 4.0 2 GoodRx: Prescription Drugs Discounts &amp; Coupons App 4.8 3 CA Notify 3.8 4 Teladoc 4.8 5 FollowMyHealth® 4.6 7 Sydney Health 4.7 8 WA Notify 3.5 9 Aetna Health 4.6 Entwickelt von : Kiwix TeamLizenz: TeamLizenz: 4.7/5 - 20,591 votesLast Updated: November 05, 2020Download AppCompatible with Windows 7/8/10 Pc &amp; LaptopSee
older versions version 2020-03Size19.3 MBRelease DateJuni 04, 20MedicalCategory AppsApp Permissions:Allows an application to read from external storage. [see more (5)] What's new:* Revised Navigation UI* Smaller App* More Articles &amp; Images* Page Load Speed* Reduced Power Consumption [see more]Changelog:[all]Description of Developer:With more than 75,000 medical articles, WikiMed
is the largest and most comprehensive collection of health-related articles available in English. It contains content on... [Read More] From this appyoucan you can download WikiMed - Offline Medical Encyclopedia and install it on Windows PC. WikiMed - Offline Medical Encyclopedia is a free medical app developed by Kiwix Team. Latest version of WikiMed - Offline Medical Encyclopedia is 2020-03, was
released on 2020-06-04 (updated on 2020-11-05). The estimated number of downloads is more than 100000. The overall rating of WikiMed - Offline Medical Encyclopedia is 4.7. In general, most of the top apps in the Android Store have a rating of 4+. This app was rated by 20,591 users, 610 users rated it 5*, 16390 users rated it 1*. Older versions of WikiMed - Offline Medical Encyclopedia are also
available with us 2020-03 2019-12 2020-11 2020-03 2019-12 2019-12 2018-08 2017-08 2018-08 2017-08 2018-08 2017-08 08 2016-10 2016-10 2016-09 2016-09 2016-09 2016-06 2016-03 2015-12 2015-07 Instruction on how to install WikiMed - Offline Medical Encyclopedia on Windows XP/7/8/10 Pc &amp; In this laptop I am going to show you how to install WikiMed - Offline Medical Encyclopedia on
Windows PC by using Android App Player such as BlueStacks, Nox, KOPlayer, ... Before you start, you need to download the apk installer file, you will find download button at the top of this page. Save it to an easy-to-find location. [Note]: You can also download older versions of this app at the bottom of this page. Below is a detailed step-by-step guide, but I'd like to give you a quick overview of how it
works. All you need is an emulator that will emulate an Android device on your Windows PC and then you can install and use applications - you see that you're actually playing it on Android, but this doesn't work on a smartphone or tablet, it's running on a PC. If this doesn't work on your PC or you can't install, comment here and we'll help you! With BlueStacksInstall with NoxPlayerDownload &amp; Install
BlueStacks at: of the apk file: Double-click the apk file to launch BlueStacks and install the application Install. If your apk file does not open BlueStacks automatically, right-click on it and select Open with... Navigate to the BlueStacks. You can also drag the apk file to the BlueStacks home screen and drop itAfter installing just click Run to open it, it works like a charm :D. Download &amp; Install NoxPlayer at:
. The installation is easy to perform. Drag the apk file to Nox and It. The File Manager is displayed. Click the Open XXX folder button under the file character that turns blue. Then you will be able to install the apk you are downloading from your computer on Nox or moving/copying the file to other locations in Nox.* Revised Navigation UI* Smaller App* More Articles &amp; Images* Page load speed* Energy
consumption reduced September 5, 2018NEW: Updated contentNEW: Better article layoutNEW: Better Fulltext searchNEW: Autohide app toolbarNEW: Pause/Resume TTSNEW: UI colorsNEW: (automatic) UI night modeFIX: Night mode for pictures FIX: Sporadic transparent menuFIX: Text To Speech issues on earlier Android versionsFIX: Multiple small bug fixesAugust 05, 2017NEW: Updated
contentNEW: BetterArticle layoutNEW: Better Fulltext searchNEW: Autohide app toolbarNEW: Pause/Resume TTSNEW: UI colorsNEW: (automatic) UI night modeFIX: Night mode for pictures FIX: Sporadic transparent menuFIX: Text To Speech issues on earlier Android versionsFIX : Several small bug fixesAllows an application to be read from external storage. Allows an application to write to external
storage. Allows applications to open network sockets. Allows applications to access information about networks. Allows applications to access information over Wi-Fi networks. With more than 75,000 medical articles, WikiMed is the largest and most comprehensive collection of health-related articles available in English. It contains content on diseases, medicines, anatomy and sanitation from the famous
Wikipedia-free encyclopedia. As an encyclopedic medical dictionary, WikiMed is perfect for practicing physicians, as well as medicine and other health care students. If you're in the middle of nowhere in developing countries without access to the Internet or on a boat, you can now access one of the leading and up-to-date medical dictionaries for free. Caution: The app requires 1GB of storage, make sure
you have enough space and a solid WiFi connection to download! If you have limited storage space, try Wikimed Mini, the lightweight version of WikiMed! APKCombo Apps Medical WikiMed - Offline Medical Encyclopedia Download APK + OBB (1.08 GB) 2020-11 Kiwix Team Nov 02, 2020 (2 months ago) Download APK + OBB (1.08 GB) The best medical encyclopedia available - 50,000 items for free, no
ads. With more than 75,000 medical articles, WikiMed is the largest and most comprehensive collection of health-related articles available in English. It contains content on diseases, medicines, anatomy and sanitation from the famous Wikipedia-free encyclopedia. As an encyclopedic medical dictionary, WikiMed is perfect for practicing physicians, as well as and other students in the health care sector. If
you're in the middle of nowhere in developing countries without access to the Internet or on a boat, you can now access one of the leading and up-to-date medical dictionaries for free. Caution: The app requires 1GB of storage, make sure you have enough space and a solid WiFi connection to download! If you have limited storage space, you can try Wikimed Mini, the lightweight version of WikiMed! What's
New * Revised Navigation UI * Smaller App * More Articles &amp; Images* Page Load Acceleration* Power Consumption Reduces Email: contact+android@kiwix.org More Download APK + OBB (1.08GB) GB)
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